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FC Barcelona wins the Spanish Soccer League
It was able to maintain his lead

Madrid, 15.05.2016, 19:35 Time

USPA NEWS - FC Barcelona won this weekend its 24th Spanish Soccer Cup, after winning the last game and even though his two
pursuers, Real Madrid and Atletico of Madrid, also won. Barcelona Luis Suarez is the new top scorer.

But the advantage of Barcelona in the standings and, especially, their resounding victory against Granada 3-0 were enough for the
Catalans conquered a new league. All three goals were scored by Luis Suarez, who also won the title of top scorer in the League with
four goals ahead of the Portuguese of Real Madrid, Cristiano Ronaldo. The last day of the season in Spain barely had emotion, even
though the Real Madrid began stepping forward and thus was virtual champion, as the locals were just a point behind Barcelona in the
standings. But the Catalans were able to assert their advantage, to the point that Madrid and Catalans went into the interval 2-0 up
their respective parties and the League decided in favor of Barcelona.

The champion team celebrated their victory on Sunday with a tour of the streets of Barcelona, between the fervor of his thousands of
followers. Already during Saturday night, Barcelona fans celebrated the championship in their traditional meeting point, Canaletas
Place of the Catalan capital. On Sunday afternoon, the players marched through the crowded streets of downtown Barcelona aboard
an open top bus, causing the delirium of his hobby.

In the final standings of the Spanish Soccer League and after Barcelona champion, Real Madrid finished second to a point and, third,
Atletico of Madrid to two points. These three teams have carried the fight for the title, which has gone through several phases, with
Atletico of Madrid in the lead, Real Madrid and Barcelona hook alternating first and second positions of the table. Finally, Real Madrid
recovered, but failed to overcome the loss advantage with Barcelona and Atletico of Madrid failed in the decisive match that would
have allowed him to continue fighting for second place. In sports, mistakes are and win more regular, and that was the new champion,
FC Barcelona.
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